
Service About
Price

(in addition to 

nightly charge)

Dates You Wish

to Schedule

"A la Carte" services

Group Play
An all day playtime session (about 10 hours) with

other dogs in a controlled group setting!                                                                                                                                                                 
$34.35 ⃝

*Offered Monday - Saturday*

Half-Day Group Play
A 4 hour playtime session with

other dogs in a controlled group setting!                             
$24.95 ⃝

*Offered Monday - Saturday*

Private Play
A one-on-one playtime for your dog with one of our hotel attendants.

Feel free to bring your dog's favorite ball or frisbee to play with!

Choose between: One Session       or Two Sessions

$21.55 ⃝

Kitty Playtime
A one-on-one playtime for your cat with one our hotel attendants.

Feel free to bring any toys your cat likes to play with at home! 
$17.45 ⃝

Brushing and Belly Rub
A hotel attendant will spend some quality one-on-one time cuddling

with and brushing your pet! 
$17.45 ⃝

Bizzy Bone
A frozen "Kong" filled with peanut butter      OR squeeze cheese 

(please choose preference) to keep your pet occupied and busy while in their 

suite! 

$9.65 ⃝

Extra Walk A brief stroll to our walking area for your pet to do his or her business! $8.65 ⃝

Moonlight Stroll A relaxing, late-night potty walk for your pet before bed! $18.50 ⃝

Birthday Paw-ty Package

Celebrate a special occasion for your furry family member! No matter the 

occasion we are ready to celebrate!  This package includes a private play session, 

cake batter bizzy bone, pupcake, take-home photo, and a special birthday toy gift 

$44.09 ⃝

 

Grooming Bath
A relaxing spa visit done by the grooming staff: including a brush out and

refreshing bath

Pricing TBD by 

weight of pet
⃝

In place of packages, we are now offering "A La Carte" services.  If you choose to do more than one service per day for your pet, we will discount the additional services.                                           

2 services per day = 10% off the second service                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

3 or more services per day = 20% off the additional services

Interested in Our Services?
Please fill in the bubble next to the services you'd like to schedule for your pet in

addition to providing the dates you'd like the selected services to be given on! 

Boarding Bath A clean-up bath done by the kennel staff: only includes bath ⃝

Small: $15.00 

Medium: $24.99 

Large: $30.00   XL: 

$40.00


